
Proposed Village Christmas Decorating Plan per Carol Deese 
Barrington Chamber of Commerce-. August 30, 1969 

TWvaly.three light poles around main shopping areas to be decorated 
through a commercial firm, using half artificial and half live roping 
in conjunction vith a wreath and candle center (artificial). The 
wreath and candle decoration is owned by the Village an the contract 
arrangement entered into with the commercial firm last year. The pro-
posal is for every other pole to use live evergreen rope swagging, and 
the alternate pole to have artificial rope swagging with the wreath-
candle arrangement.  

The old large artificial tree (to which there eas.considerable Wootton 
last year) is to be put on the top of the Walgreen-Drug Stare at the 
Shopping center at the intersection of Routes 14 and 69. Ati\Jacobsen 
who owns that Walgreen Agency is an active member of the Chamber and 
he is delighted to have the tree so they c get in an some of the 
project toward Which the area contributes but sagas to be left out of 
each year. 

The $700.00 tree.-30-foot live evergreen•.will carry a three-year 
guarantee and will be planted Wilehm's Vutiery from whom it was 
purchased. It will be at twva%-ow. leamortal Fountain neer the rail-
road station. This is the tree the Chamber of Commerce wants the 
Garden Club groups to take care of each year. The evergreen planting 
tht* is in this spot nowla to be transplanted by Ileha's when the 

new tree is put in. 	\ \\\„, 
Carol Besse has contracted for the labor involved in trimming the 
twasty.three light poles. She has suggested that the same firm (in 
Skokie I believe) be hired for the same day to do whatever decorating 
is decided up00 by the Gar4On Clubs, in the event they go ahead with 
the project. Abarol will get an estimate on how such money would be 
involved on thii'.one portien to be paid for by the participating 
Garden Clubs, but ittemaid now be necessary to coordinate the dere 
to coincide with the Chamber's plane. I believe she mentioned that 
the decorating would be done the last week in November--right after 
Thanksgiving. 

For a starter, the Chamber bought and paid for several hundred small 
white Italian lights. The garden Clubs are welcome to use them if they 
would like to--although each one would have to be tested since Carol 
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feels they sight be in poor condit on. As I told you, Peggy Richards 
and I bad discussed this somewhat 	a previous Council meeting and 	she 
volunteered herself as a member of the Civic Committee from Big Garden 
Club and is 100% in favor of any Villeg, beautification we can work 
toward. What she and I thought would be staple but .dive would 
be to use the Italian lights along with red flocked velvet bows. This 
red velvet ribbon is inexpensive, is weatherproof to a degree, and 
would not be a magnet for any small child in the area. Apparently, any.. 
thing that glitters or has a leaning toward a plaything le immediately 
snatched by small fingers. 

Dave Thrun at the Village Green will be happy to give his lwholesale 
sources for any material selected. He does not wiaiE10.1041 anything 
to the Garden Clubs from which he sight make a profit, since he feels 
this would be his contribution toward the Village effort. Dore and 
Andy Franklin, who works for bowie Turneroa Travel Rouse, are the two 

decorations. Since their budget is tha/stagger, 	of $3,500.00 
interested members of the Chamber who ar./invol; is 	Christmas 

(total — including labor charges) naturally thayrwant to make darned 
sere that their *700 portion for the 3M-foot/tree gets decorated. 
Obviously, they don't feel they can scrape*i'additional funds for 
this portion of the project..partioularly since they would like as many 
people to have a hand in it as is potable and Garden Club members 
would sees to be likely prospects for the job. 

Certainly you can count on se to help lie bows if that is the direction 
taken. If you do decide td have Little Garden Club go along with this, 
perhaps the October meeting (oriliven',as late as the November meeting) 
could be a work...tesion where mover ornaments are decided upon are 
actually sage., 

When you have 	a chance to plough through all these details right 
off the top of 	head, why don't I call you Saturday afternoon and 
I can fill you m'on anything where there sight be a question or two. 
Incidentally, I as coming to the meeting at Lou Osmunts just in case 
you need any information Mom me at that time. 
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